Introduction
The DOE-Richland office has requested WSRC to supply PNNL with a Pinellas U-bed loaded with tritium for permeation experiments. It is desired to have less than 1000 Ci tritium in the bed to allow shipping without excessive packaging requirements.
' The Chemical and Hydrogen Technology Section of the Savannah River
Technology Center maintains its R&D tritium handling capability in Building 232-H, known as the MTF (Materials Test Facility). In the MTF is a tritium handling manifold known as the Experimental Tritium Manifold (ETM). The Pinellas U-bed was loaded on the ETM on January 20, 1999 with approximately 955 curies of tritium.
Procedures
The Pinellas U-bed used was designated as number 874 by an impressed tag hanging from the valve handle and by a scribed "874" on the valve handle itself. Pinellas had previously characterized this bed as a deuterium-only bed. It had been prepared on the ETM for another use at PNNL by exchange with deuterium gas and vacuum bakeout to fully unload it. It had in fact already been shipped to PNNL with an Ar blanket inside and was returned to the MTF for T2 loading. The bed consists of a sample cell of -1" diameter and -6 length welded to 6 piece of a %" tubing, in turn welded into a metal bellows valve. The inlet connection was a 2-3/4" Conflat-type flange. The bed was mounted on the ETM by using an adapter flange that convertedfromthe Conflatflangeto a lA"VCRconnection.
The sample cell holds a -50g pellet of depleted U.
The bed was mounted to the ETM using a second Nupro valve for double isolation and a 'tee' connector. The other leg of the 'tee' had a gas sample bottle attached to it. A second gas sample bottle was attached to another ETM pod. Manifold and interconnection volumes were determined by Ar expansion from a calibrated section of the ETM. The interior of the bed was evacuated to less than 250 millitorr before loading. Prior volume determinations on the bed gave an approximate internal volume of 50 milliliters.
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The ETM was pressurized to an appropriate level with the T2 that was to be loaded on the U-bed. Small samples of the gas were taken by bleeding into the two gas sample bombs. The pressures were not equilibrated since this would have overloaded the bottles. After the U-bed loading was completed, these bottles were removedand sent off for mass spectroscopic analysis (see attached results).
After gas samples were taken, the U-bed was exposed to the tritium. Loading was quick and easy, indicating that the shipment under Ar back and forth from PNNL had not deactivated the bed. The bed was allowed to equilibrate for 2 hours, at which point it was sealed off and the residual gas evacuated. This residual gas remains on the U-bed and is the only blanket present. It is expected to be approximately 100~03He. The U-bed was dismounted and the Conflat adapter was replaced with a blank Conflat flange. Thus the space between the bellows seal and the flange is filled with air.
It should be noted that the part of the bed volume between the Conflat flange and the bellows valve seat showed residual pressure of about 9 torr in the ETM during initial evacuation procedures. This was eventually pumped away, which indicates that it was likely adsorbed water. This water probably contains tritium so appropriate caution should be taken when mounting the U-bed at other locations, as tritiated water may well have formed again from the interaction with atmospheric oxygen introduced during removal of the bed from the ETM. The likely culprit for this is the large bellows assembly of the U-bed valve.
Comtmtations
Volume determination results are shown in Table 1 . There was some indication that the volume determined for the space between the U-bed's valve and the added Nupro valve was pressure dependent, producing a slightly higher standard deviation. It maybe that the bellows was compressing with pressure. As this volume was not critical to the computation no further determination was done. Assuming a molecular weight of 238 for depleted U, the mmoles of U present are approximately 50,000/238 =21 0.1 mmoles. Thus the T/U ratio of the bed is 2'1 6.46/210.1= 0.16, implying the bed is quite far from its theoretical maximum of 3 and the as-received condition of D/U=2.O. We routinely prepare U-beds here for T use by baking at 430"C. Higher temperatures are avoided to prevent T permeation through the stainless steel. However the low loading level may require higher temperatures to achieve appreciable pressure.
With 6.032 milligrams/mmole and 9619Ci/g=9.619 Ci/mg, the curie load on the bed can be calculated as 16.46 * 6.0321* 9.619= 955.0 Ci. Thus the desired goal of close to but not exceeding 1000 Ci has been achieved.
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